
1 INT.PARTY.NIGHT 1

FLORA sits on a sofa in the middle of a rowdy party. She

looks completely unamused and goes to check her cigarette

box to find it empty. BEN comes over and flops down onto the

sofa whipping out two fags from his pack and hands one to

her. She gets up to go.

BEN

Stay?

She looks sceptical but sits back down and they both light

their fags together.

CUE TITLES

2 INT.COFFEE SHOP. DAY 2

FLORA is serving a coffee to a customer. As the customer

walks away, BEN appears behind them. He smiles at her and

she blushes. He points to the menu.

FLORA

Stay?

She hands his coffee to him with a napkin with her number

written on it.

BEN stays at the coffee shop till it closes. FLORA walks

over to him and he hands her back the napkin with the words.

"Free tonight?"

She smiles and nods

3 INT.CINEMA.NIGHT 3

BEN and FLORA are sat watching a film in the cinema, as

everybody gets up to leave, along with FLORA - BEN stops her

BEN

STAY!

FLORA looks confused until more of the film is shown after

the credits

FLORA

Oh shit..
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4 EXT.CAR.NIGHT 4

BEN pulls up outside FLORA’s home to drop her off. She goes

to get out of the car before whipping around and kissing

BEN. They look at each-other longingly before FLORA bites

her lip.

FLORA

Stay?

5 INT.BEDROOM.MORNING 5

FLORA lies in bed looking at BEN while he lies asleep beside

her. She sits up and gets up to get dressed for work before

BEN pulls her back into bed.

BEN

Stay.

BEN starts tickling her and kissing her and making her laugh

6 INT.COFFEE SHOP.DAY 6

FLORA is hard at work when she gets a text from BEN

"Stay? ;) xx"

FLORA smirks at her phone

7 EXT. BENS HOUSE. DAY 7

FLORA pulls up outside BEN’s house and runs up to the door.

She knocks it and BEN answers. Before he has a chance to say

anything she kisses him and pushes him inside.

8 INT. PARK. DAY 8

BEN smokes a fag on a bench while FLORA lies with her head

in his lap reading a book. BEN starts coughing.

9 INT. BAR. NIGHT 9

FLORA is at the bar ordering a drink when a guy approaches

and starts to chat her up. FLORA is polite back before the

guy puts his arm around her. BEN bounds up from behind and

pushes him off.
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10 INT. BENS HOUSE. NIGHT 10

FLORA and BEN are shouting at eachother in the bedroom.

FLORA grabs her bag to leave before BEN runs up almost in

tears

BEN

Stay

She hesitates before leaving and shutting the door.

CUT TO SPLIT SCREEN

11 INT. CLUB. NIGHT - INT. BENS HOUSE. NIGHT 11

FLORA is out drinking with her friends and dancing

BEN is at home smoking before he suddenly starts coughing up

blood

12 EXT. STREET. DAY - INT.DOCTORS OFFICE. DAY 12

FLORA is walking home after her night out, she’s carrying

her shoes and her makeup is all down her face

BEN is at the doctor’s office being told he is very ill. He

looks morbid as the camera pushes in slowly to his face.

CUT BACK TO SAME SCREEN

13 EXT.BENS HOUSE. DAY 13

FLORA walks up slowly to the front of BEN’s house as she

sits down on the front steps. She fumbles around in her bag

for her cigarettes. BEN comes out of the front door and sits

down beside her, a cigarette in his mouth and one in his

hand. They look at each other and smile as she takes the

cigarette. BEN pulls her in for a hug. FLORA eventually

relaxes into it as she begins to cry

FLORA

Stay

14 INT.BENS HOUSE.DAY 14

BEN walks down the stairs looking frail. He goes to sit at

the dining room table that FLORA is already sat at looking

very tired. She has a glass of wine in hand and a fag in the

other. BEN sits beside her looking worried as he goes to

take her hand. She thinks he is going to take the cigarette

and offers him it. He refuses. She begins to argue with him

before walking off to finish it outside.
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15 INT.BENS HOUSE.NIGHT 15

FLORA is getting ready for a night out. She is dressed very

risque with an excessive amount of makeup. BEN lies in bed

watching her. He looks iller than he was before. She turns

to leave when he grabs her hand.

BEN

Stay?

FLORA bends down and kisses him on the head before turning

and leaving.

CUT TO SPLIT SCREEN

16 INT.CLUB.NIGHT - INT. BENS BATHROOM. NIGHT 16

FLORA is very drunk and dancing with her friends. A man

approaches her and begins dancing up against her. He

whispers in her ear, "Stay." She pushes him off but he pulls

her back in, he says, "Stay" more aggressively this time.

She slaps him and runs out of the club

BEN is standing staring at himself in the mirror he looks

very weak. He begins to throw up in the sink. He calls 999

but and calls an ambulance before he collapses.

17 EXT.CLUB.MORNING - INT.BEN’S BATHROOM.MORNING 17

FLORA has run out of the club and begins to cry. She

hurriedly checks her phone and sees texts from BEN asking

her to come back and stay. The last text she receives is

that he needs to go to the hospital. She begins to run.

All we see is BEN’S arm on the floor as the 999 operator

asks BEN to stay with her and that an ambulance will be

there soon.

CUT BACK TO SAME SCREEN

18 INT.HOSPITAL.DAY 18

FLORA runs into the hospital and asks for where BEN is. She

is told to stay and wait for his doctor to come out. She

sits in the waiting area looking a mess with makeup running

down her face. There is an empty chair beside her. She looks

at it wishing BEN was there. BEN’s doctor comes out and

speaks to her. We don’t hear what he says or see his face,

just FLORA’s reaction. She breaks down as the camera dollys

towards her face.
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19 INT.HOSPITAL ROOM. DAY 19

FLORA walks into the room where BEN is resting. She walks

around his bed and sits down. She takes hold of his hand and

lifts it to her face. Tears roll down her face as she

whispers

FLORA

Stay

BEN squeezes her hand and slowly opens his eyes to look at

her

BEN

I’ll stay


